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Rating Rationale 
ENL Limited 

Ratings 
Instrument Amount (MUR Million) Rating Rating Action 

Bond  3,000 
CARE MAU A; Stable 

[Single A; Outlook: Stable] 
Reaffirmation of rating with 

removal of Credit Watch 
 
Rating Rationale 
The rating assigned to the bond issue of ENL Limited (“ENL”) continues to derive strength from the 

established track record of ENL group’s operating companies across diverse business verticals, 

significant land bank of ENL group in the Moka region, prime location of the Moka Smart City due to 

its position in the Central plateau of the island, strong demand for plot of land in Moka due to its 

convenient location, reputation of ENL group for developing quality shopping malls, residential 

projects and office spaces in prime areas of Mauritius, moderate project execution risk- since the 

company will be developing infrastructure on land and building residential units in phases, high 

occupancy and profitability in retail and asset portfolio, moderate cash coverage ratios of ENL Limited 

and holding of quoted investments in group companies. 

The rating is constrained by the risks associated with the sale of land at envisaged prices, the high debt 

on group basis vis-à-vis cashflow from operations and refinancing risk of existing bank facilities in 

ENL; albeit the repayments are due after 5 and 10 years and the ENL group has track record of timely 

rolling over its facilities due to the good cash generating ability of its various assets, volatility in rentals 

of newly completed buildings & profitability of the group/associate companies, profitability of the agro 

sector being under pressure as a result of low sugar prices, regulatory risk associated with Smart City 

project, interest rate risk and significant fall in value of holdings in Rogers and New Mauritius Hotel in 

June 2020 due to COVID-19 pandemic and closure of the hotels.  

The rating is sensitive to ENL’s  ability to sell land and real estate developments under Moka City at 

envisaged prices, the ability to sell non-core land by the Group companies at the envisaged price, the 

ability of the Group companies (mainly Officea) to develop and rent offices in a timely manner and at 

the envisaged rates. The rating is also sensitive to the performance of the dividend paying companies 

and the performance of Rogers, Ascencia and NMH.  

In March 2020, the rating assigned to the Bond issue of ENL was placed under Credit Watch due to 

weakening in the credit profile of the major dividend paying subsidiaries on account of lockdown in 

business activities in Mauritius due to COVID-19 pandemic, proposed equity infusion by strategic 

equity partners and part of it to be used for debt reduction in ENL Limited. 

During June 2020, ENL has received MUR 1,300 million from ENL Property/Moka City (out of the 

total equity infusion of MUR 1,500 million in Moka City by strategic equity investors) and has utilised 

a part of the same to repay its overdraft facility with the banks. In cognizant of the above infusion and 

ENL management’s commitment to infuse additional MUR 200 million from ENL Property/Moka City 
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by July 2020 (out of the balance equity infusion of MUR 400 million in Moka City by strategic equity 

investors) and to hold on to the liquidity (cash- MUR 800-900 million and overdraft facility of MUR 

569 million) to meet its interest payment expenses over next 1 year (around MUR 350-400 million in 

FY21) and other costs, the credit watch has been removed. Utilization of substantial part of the liquidity 

to support group companies will trigger a rating revision.   

 
BACKGROUND 
ENL Limited (“ENL”) is the surviving entity post the restructuring and amalgamation of Ex-ENL Ltd., 

ENL Finance, ENL Land and ENL Commercial into La Sablonniere. Subsequently La Sablonniere was 

renamed as ENL Limited w.e.f. January 2019.  

ENL group currently owns around 22,369 arpents (acres) of land in Moka (Centre of the island and 

most populated & one of the posh areas of Mauritius), Savannah (South) and Bel Ombre/Case Noyale 

(South-West). The group grows sugar cane on 15,000 arpent of land and have earmarked about 5% of 

this area (around 1,000 arpent near Moka) for real estate development over next 10 years. In 2011, the 

group inaugurated the Bagatelle Mall (utilizing part of land), which as on date is the most popular mall 

of Mauritius and has increased the land value in Moka region. 

Four of the group’s companies (ENL Limited, Rogers, Ascencia and Commercial Investment Property 

Fund [CIPF: rated CARE MAU A-(SO) Stable]) are listed on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius.  

Current structure of ENL group is as under:  

 

*Entities listed on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius 

 
ENL is governed by a 12-member Board of Directors comprising of 5 members from the Noel family 

and a number of eminent industrialists and professionals. The strategic affairs of the company are 

looked after by Mr. Hector Espitalier-Noel - Chairman of the group and his brother Eric Espitalier-

Noel. They are assisted by Mr. Paul Tsang (Chief Financial Officer of ENL and Group Head of Finance) 

associated with ENL group for more than 25 years and a team of experienced and qualified 

professionals.  
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Recent Update 
ENL group has secured MUR 2,500 million funding in Moka City from strategic equity partners to 

develop an array of amenities and accelerate the implementation of several projects under Moka City. 

The current status of the equity infusion is as tabularized below: 

Subsidiary 
 (ENL effective % 

Holding)* 

Equity infusion considered 
from equity partners on 

March 2020 

Equity infusion (committed 
by Investors) as on  June 2020 

Equity already 
infused in cash on 

June 2020  

Amount to be drawn 
down 

(Expected date) 

Moka City (74%) MUR 1,900 million MUR 1,900 million MUR 1,500 million 
MUR 400 million 

(by July 2020) 

Oficea (84%) MUR 625 million MUR 625 million MUR 63 million 
MUR 562 million 

(in line with project 
development) 

*Held through ENL Property Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of ENL Limited 

Moka City 
As at June 2020, Moka City Limited (“Moka City”; 74% subsidiary of ENL Property which is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of ENL Limited) had secured MUR 1,900 million from various investors. Till June 

2020, the company had already received MUR 1,500 million from equity investors and it expects to 

receive the balance MUR 400 million by end-July 2020.  

Oficea 
Oficea Company Limited (“Oficea”; 84% subsidiary of ENL Property) had already secured MUR 625 

million equity. Till June 2020, Oficea has drawn down MUR 63 million. The remaining amount will be 

drawn down in line with requirement of development project. 
 

CREDIT RISK ASSESSMENT   
Long track record of the ENL group & its experienced promoters 
Incorporated in 1944, ENL Limited is the investment & holding company of ENL group. ENL is 

currently managed by the fifth generation of the Espitalier Noël family, who are the controlling 

shareholders of ENL and have played a historic role in the economic development of Mauritius. Since 

1821, the Espitalier Noel family has been involved in sugar production (then the key sector of the 

economy) in Mauritius. As the economy of the country has grown and diversified, the business of ENL 

has followed suit. Today the group manages a portfolio of more than 100 operating company engaged 

in varying industries from agriculture, land, real estate, hospitality, logistics, fintech, commerce and 

manufacturing. A brief on various business segment’s turnover and its profitability reflecting steady 

cash flows is as follows: 

Business Sector-wise Financials of ENL Limited (Consolidated) 
  Turnover (in MUR million) PAT (in MUR Million) Group Debt 
  FY18 FY19 FY18 FY19  FY19 
Commerce and industry 3,330 3,910 62 141 ENL Commercial 1,310 
Agro-industry  814 850 88 12 

ENL Limited 
(Standalone) 

7,118 Land and investments 84 27 (40) (215) 
Corporate office 3 5 (30) (45) 
Real Estate 2,681 3,087 938 1,077 ENL Property 3,130 
Hospitality and leisure 3,486 3,844 161 216 

Rogers and 
Company Limited 

12,496 Logistics  3,528 3,500 95 107 
Financial services 760 839 24 69 
Total 14,686 16,062 1,298 1,362  24,054 
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A brief overview of the sector wise performance is as follows: 

 Agro Industry- ENL remains a major player in the agro-industrial sector through various agricultural 

activities (growing of sugarcane and other food crops) and 39% shareholding in the Eclosia group.  

The segment’s turnover increased by 4.4% in FY19 vis-à-vis FY18 mainly on account of growth in 

revenue from non-sugar products and services over the relevant period. However, profitability was 

severely impacted by sugar production which suffered the combined effect of a drop in sugar prices 

owing to oversupply in the European markets, and lower volume of sugar accrued due to unfavourable 

climatic conditions. Going forward, the agro-industry is expected to benefit from higher sugar prices in 

the world market due to relatively lower supply on account of reduced European Beet sugar production. 

Commerce & Industry - The Commerce & industry is engaged in car dealership (Axess), eyewear 

manufacturing (Plastinax), fibre glass and plastic wares manufacturing, including swimming pools and 

storage tanks (Nabridas), and the supply of building materials (Grewals). Axess, the main performance 

driver of the segment, grew its market share from 17.9% to 20.1% in FY19. Axess’ profits went up by 

around 57% in FY19. Plastinax and Grewals also experienced double digit sales growth.  

Land & Investments - The land & investment segment is the custodian of around 22,369 arpents of 

land. The company grows sugar cane on 15,000 arpent. The balance is sellable agricultural land in and 

around Moka. ENL is converting part of this land with GOM approval for development of Smart City.  

 

This segment is the backbone of ENL group and derives income from the sale of investments and non-

strategic land assets and bears the corporate and finance costs incurred by the company. In addition, the 

segment derives income from rental of houses and dividends from its investments. Local residential 

market continues to be driven by a strong demand for plots of land and its built-up units in the Moka 

region have been well received. ENL on average sells 50-60 arpent of agricultural land annually (@8-

10 million per arpent) near the villages in Moka, in order to meet the huge demand for land in the region.   

Real Estate (ENL Property Limited) - The company builds and manages homes, offices, and 

shopping malls, leading the real estate market with an integrated offer. In FY19, segment revenue went 

up by 19%, from MUR 2.6 billion to MUR 3.1 billion due to the improved performance of the retail 
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segment and increased land sales. The key contributor to the profit was better lease renewal rates of 

Ascencia, the full year contribution of So’flo Boutique mall and straight-line rental accrual adjustment. 

Income from rental of office space (29,000 m2) also added to the segment’s profitability. 

Retail/Shopping Mall Portfolio - ENL’s retail portfolio consists of 7 shopping malls under Ascencia, 

with a combined Gross lettable area (GLA) of 124,307 m2. Ascencia delivered strong financial and 

operational performances in FY19, driven by better trading densities, lower vacancies, lower rent to 

turnover ratios and asset management initiatives. Average yield on investment properties remained 

strong at 8% in FY19. Ascencia is further strengthening its position with expansion of the Bagatelle 

Mall, expected to be operational by end of 2020. 

Office Portfolio - The portfolio of office properties comprises of around 26,612 m2 of Gross lettable 

area of prime space worth MUR 1.6 billion which is fully let out. In FY19 office space generated rentals 

of MUR 156 million in terms of revenue. The office market is currently on a growth trend, especially 

in the centre part of the island, where demand for plots of land and built offices in various business 

parks is on the increase. There are plans to increase the office portfolio by around 40,000 m2 over the 

next 5-6 years. 

Residential Portfolio – In the residential portfolio, ENL group sells land parcels, built up units and 

luxury apartments. Under land parcel, the company generally develops infrastructure and sells the land 

parcels. The land parcel, built up units and residential resorts are in high demand and gets sold off 

immediately. ‘Les Promenades d’Helvétia’ is the first built-up residential development under the Smart 

City Scheme.  

Hospitality and leisure- ENL group is the main stakeholder in the hospitality industry, delivering an 

integrated holiday experience with key brands like Veranda Leisure and Hospitality (VLH) through 

which it operates the Veranda Resorts and Heritage Resorts brands, Rogers Aviation and Island Living.  

 

It is also the main shareholder in associated company New Mauritius Hotels (NMH) which runs the 

Beachcomber brand. Its service offer includes hotels, travel and leisure. In FY19, the segment’s revenue 
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increased from MUR 3.5 billion to MUR 3.8 billion and profit after tax reached MUR 216 million 

compared to MUR 161 million in FY18 in spite of lower occupancy rates for Heritage Resorts in the 

third quarter and weaknesses of the EUR and GBP, due to better performance by VLH hotels. Losses 

in NMH went up from MUR 51 million to MUR 61 million because of a relatively weaker EUR.  

Logistics - The company operates an integrated logistics platform through Velogic, offering freight 

forwarding, customs clearing, domestic transport, warehousing, shipping, container handling, sugar 

packaging and courier services. The port and haulage services in Mauritius benefited from the renewed 

dynamism in the construction sector in FY19. Going forward, given the dependency of the logistics 

segment on the economic situation in its main markets, mainly France, the performance of logistics 

segment may deteriorate amidst the COVID-19 outbreak and its implications for international trade and 

the world economy.  

Fintech – The Fintech platform operating under the Rogers Capital brand provides corporate, 

technology and financial services to an international clientele. It also comprises significant holding in 

Swan Group, a market leader in general and life insurance. The segment recorded a revenue growth of 

10% to reach MUR 839 million in FY19 mainly due to large-scale domestic infrastructure deployment 

projects and increase in hire purchase and leasing inflows. In FY19, PAT increased to MUR 69 million 

(FY18: MUR 24 million) mainly on account of Swan Group’s higher contribution to the segment.  

A brief snapshot of consolidated financials of ENL Ltd. is given below:        MUR Million 
ENL Limited (Consolidated) 2018 2019 H1FY20 

For the Year ended / As at June 30, 12m, A 12m, A 6m 
Total Op. Income (TOI) 13,935 15,393 8,670 

EBIDTA 2,130 2,377  

Interest 1,116 1,166 653 

Depreciation 581 622  

Reported PAT 1,522 1,598 532 
Adjusted PBT* 433 589 487 
Adjusted PAT (APAT)* 56 353 370 

Gross Cash Accruals (GCA)* 637 975  

Equity Share capital 2,138 3,358  

T. Net Worth (TNW)** 31,112 25,210 25,411 
Total Debt 21,198 24,059 22,936 
Key Ratios    

EBIDTA / TOI 15.28 15.44  

APAT / TOI 0.40 2.29 4.26 
RONW 0.19 1.25 1.46 
Overall Gearing (x) 0.68 0.95 0.90 

EBIDTA / Interest (x) 1.91 2.04  

Total Debt / EBITDA 9.95 10.12  

*APAT=Reported PAT - Fair Value gain on revaluation of investment properties (MUR 1,089 million in FY18 
and MUR 1,009 million in FY19)             
**TNW= Total Equity-Revaluation Reserves-Intangible assets 
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Land Bank of ENL group 
The Group owns around 22,639 arpents of land in Moka (a gentrified, highly populated and centrally 

located region of Mauritius), Savannah (south of Mauritius) and in Bel Ombre/Case Noyale (south-west 

of Mauritius). The Group has earmarked about 5% of this area (around 1,000 acres near Moka) for real 

estate development over next 10 years. While the Group has been holding the land for decades, it is 

only since the past 10-15 years that it has decided to develop real estate as one of its key pillars. This 

emphasis on well planned and quality residential, commercial and office developments and the central 

position and climate of Moka, which was already a highly prized region, has arguably resulted in 

increased demands with the resulting effect on prices. The Bagatelle Mall which to date is the most 

popular mall of Mauritius was opened in 2011 and has also positively impacted the land values in the 

region.  

The Group’s strategy for growth has remained virtually unchanged over time: it leverages its significant 

land assets, to create cash-generating businesses that participate in building up modern-day Mauritius. 

In the early days, this was done through sugar plantation. Currently, this is being achieved through real 

estate development.  

 
Holding of quoted investment in Rogers and New Mauritius Hotel 
ENL Limited holds significant investment in two listed companies - Rogers and Company Limited 

(“Rogers”) and New Mauritius Hotel (“NMH”).  

Company Stake No. of Shares 
held by ENL 

(Million) 

Price* 
(MUR) 

52-week 
H/L 

Value* 
 (MUR million) 

Rogers and Company Ltd. 59.73% 151 22.5 43.95/19.75 3,387 

New Mauritius Hotel 15.23% 84 5.5 20.0/4.98 462 

*As on June 19, 2020 

As security against term loans availed by ENL, 19 million shares of Rogers and Company Limited are 

pledged and 84 million shares of New Mauritius Hotel are pledged. During the Bond issue of MUR 

3,000 million (of which MUR 1,800 million is secured by shares), ENL has pledged shares worth MUR 

2,100 million of Rogers as security. The value of the pledged shares is reviewed and adjusted for each 

interest period which are January and July respectively and the needful has been done for the adjustment 

of January. 

The company has unpledged shares of Rogers valued at around MUR 1,500 million based on avg. 

market prices of last 6 months as on June 19, 2020. This apart, the company has quoted investment in 

Semaris and Tropical Paradise Limited, valued at MUR 220 million. ENL Property (100% subsidiary 

of ENL Limited) holds 25% stake in Asencia Limited (listed entity) which are valued at around  

MUR 2,200 million.  
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Analytical Approach: ENL derives revenues mainly in the form of rents, dividends from its direct 

holdings in investee companies, and management & secretarial fees. However, the projected operating 

profit is not expected to suffice for the repayment of the interest and principal outstanding on the Bond. 

The aforementioned revenue sources are expected to be augmented by the sale of land, capital reduction, 

and dividends from ENL Property (a wholly owned subsidiary). Together, these cash flow sources 

service both the interest and principal amount outstanding on the Bond. More explicitly, it is envisaged 

that ENL Property – itself an intermediate holding company - will receive the following inflows from 

its subsidiaries:  

1. Cashflow (capital reduction) from sale of land by Moka City, Courchamps Development and 

Courchamps Properties. 

2. Cashflow from apartments sale by Moka Residential under Smart City Scheme  

3. Dividend from group companies- Ascencia Ltd., EnATT Ltd. and Building & Civil Engineering 

Co. Ltd 

4. Dividend paid by Officea (Erstwhile The Old Factory) – out of office rentals 

 

ENL’s property vertical: 

ENL Property is engaged in managing ENL Ltd’s land which is ideally situated for real estate 

development. As on June 30, 2020, ENL Ltd has transferred around 956 arpents of land to ENL Property 

and as consideration received redeemable shares in ENL Property. ENL Property also develops, markets 

and manages a portfolio of premium resorts, homes and offices. It has 17 group companies engaged in 

various activities of which the major companies are- Moka City, Oficea (erstwhile The Old Factory), 

Moka Residential, Courchamps Development and Ascencia. The holding structure is as per the figure 

below: 
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Development of Smart City in Moka region - by utilisation of the land bank  
In June 2015, Government of Mauritius launched Smart City Scheme, for Smart City infrastructure 

development comprising office, business, residential and entertainment components all integrated in a 

coherent Master Plan focusing on innovation, sustainability, efficiency and quality of life. Post 

introduction of Smart City Scheme (June 2015), ENL incorporated Moka City Limited in June 2016 

and applied for Smart City Certificate for development of freehold land of 494 arpent. In November 

2017, GOM has issued Smart City Certificate to Moka City Limited for the development of residential 

units, commercial offices, educational facilities, sports, medical and bus terminus over 494 arpent of 

land. Post which, ENL has got approval from GOM for developing 1,600 arpent. Accordingly, for the 

Phase II, ENL has transferred 542 arpent.  

Over last 3 years, ENL Ltd has been converting agricultural land (with GoM approval) in and around 

Moka region and transferring them to ENL Property (against redeemable shares) which in turn was 

transferred to Moka City and Moka Residential (against redeemable shares). The cost of such land to 

ENL Ltd is negligible since these are historic balance sheet holdings. However, under IAS 40, the 

company has been revaluing the land over last few years and post revaluation, the value of such land in 

the books are around MUR 6.0- 10.0 million per arpent. ENL Ltd has transferred these lands to ENL 

Property and then subsequently to Moka City at around MUR 6.0- 10.0 million per arpent. Moka City 

will develop infrastructure on these land (roads, power, water, boundaries, land scaping & 

beautification,) and sell it at an average price of MUR 25-35 million per arpent (current market price). 

Schools, Hospital, Shopping Mall and Clubs has already been developed in Moka region by ENL group.  

The land bank in Moka is central and accessible as it is surrounded by the two major motorways of the 

island. As a result, about 70% of the Mauritian citizens and 40% of the Mauritian labour force is within 

the Moka catchment area. Thus, the Group’s flagship real estate project – Moka City – benefits from 

considerable interest and demand. Accordingly, the Group is planning to construct several Grade A 

offices to capture the existing demand. Although land prices have appreciated considerably in Moka, 

the Group has adopted a carefully crafted and phased development plan running into decades. This 

simultaneously minimizes the development and project execution risk while maximising the long-term 

value of the land bank. 

 

Moka City  

Moka City Limited is engaged in development of the Moka region under the Government-sponsored 

Smart City Scheme. The first phase of the Moka Smart City is being developed on 414 arpent of land 

(Smart City Certificate received from GoM) at the crossroads of the island’s two main motorways (in 

and around Bagatelle Mall). The second phase of the Moka Smart City is being developed on 542 arpent 

of land (Smart City Certificate received from GoM) at the crossroads of the island’s two main 

motorways. 
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ENL has transferred 414 arpents of land in and around Moka region to ENL Property against 

redeemable shares of ENL Property/Moka City, which in turn has been transferred to Moka City. As at 

June 20, 2020 transfer of additional 542 arpents of land to Moka City has been completed for the 2nd 

Phase of Moka City against cash proceeds and redeemable shares of ENL Property/Moka City.  

Till June 2020, Moka Smart City had already sold 47 arpents of land at avg. price of MUR 24 million 

per arpent. The company has reservation for secured sales worth MUR 1,128 million, of which Moka 

City has received deposit of MUR 120 million (10% of total sales). 

 

Courchamps Development  

ENL Property holds 66.5% in Courchamps Development and has provided them a land bank of 15.59 

arpent at MUR 12 million per arpent (against redeemable shares). Courchamps Development has 

already developed roads, set up infrastructure and has segregated into 55 plots of different sizes under 

‘Les Versants de Courchamps’. All the plots have been reserved and same is expected to generate 

around MUR 200 million in revenue. ENL Property will get the entire land value from Courchamps 

Development in FY20. Courchamps Development is a debt free company. 

 

Courchamps Properties  

ENL Property holds 100% in Courchamps Properties and has provided it with a land bank of 107.6 

arpents at MUR 4.0 million per arpent (against redeemable shares). Courchamps Properties is 

developing infrastructure on that land, with land sales expected to commence in FY21. Given the 

demand for plots of land in Courchamp Development, ENL Property is confident that plots of land will 

be sold by Courchamp Properties within the envisaged timelines. Courchamps Properties is a debt free 

company. 

Moka Residential  

As a part of Smart City Scheme, Moka City has to develop & sell residential units. Moka Residential 

was incorporated to develop residential units, since Moka City can only develop land. In the first phase, 

Moka Residential has received 10 arpent of land from Moka City and will be constructing 269 units.  

Phase I consisting of 86 apartments were delivered in December 2019. Phase II consisting of 52 studios, 

duplexes, apartments and penthouses has been fully sold by February 2020. Phase III consisting of 33 

units has been launched of which 15 units has been reserved. The construction for the sold units has 

already commenced and property will be handed over in next 2-3 years.  

The company commences construction only after selling the unit. Accordingly, the entire construction 

cost is being financed from payments received from the buyers on milestones completion. Moka 

Residential is a debt free company and has no plans to avail debt in future. 
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Dividend from group companies 
Ascencia 
ENL Property owns 24.98% in Ascencia Limited - the largest listed retail property company in 

Mauritius with the finest malls across the island, which attract more than 22 million visitors a year. Its 

assets are professionally managed by a focused team. Asencia holds 7 shopping malls with a combined 

Gross lettable area (GLA) of 124,307 m2 in Mauritius. It is a profitable company and pays dividend 

annually.  

Ascencia is performing well, with all 7 malls having combined occupancy of 98%. Most of the leases 

are for 3-5 years with 3% escalation clause. Ascencia is further strengthening its position with expansion 

of the Bagatelle Mall, expected to be operational by end of 2020. In FY19, Ascencia has achieved a 

normalised PAT of MUR 572 million (MUR 619 million in FY18) and paid dividend of MUR 395 

million (345 million in FY18). Ascencia has a long-term debt of MUR 1,867 million (Standalone) and 

MUR 4,477 million (Consolidated) with a moratorium of 10 years at 5.65% from MCB.  

 

Building & Civil Engineering Co. Ltd (BCE) 
BCE is one of the oldest construction companies in Mauritius with 70 years of existence.  BCE has 

undertaken projects in numerous sectors including industrial and commercial buildings, offices, hotels 

and hotel renovation, residential complex, sports complex, luxury villas, shopping centres, warehouses 

etc. Cogir, engaged in building, masonry, general construction, hauliers and electrical and general 

engineering services merged into BCE in June 2018, post which ENL property holds a 30% stake in 

BCE. It is doing well and will provide support to ENL group in construction of residential unit.  

In FY19, BCE has incurred loss due to significant cost escalation in one of the hotel project (fixed price 

contract). The company has turned around in FY20 and given its strong market share in Mauritius (BCE 

is one of the few Grade A listed contractors) the profitability is expected to improve going forward.  

 
EnAtt Ltd.  
EnAtt is the leading property and asset development and management specialist in Mauritius. The 

company crafts leasing strategies, including the tenant mix, marketing strategies, investment strategies 

on acquisitions, disposals and redevelopment functions. The company currently manages over 23 

shopping centre and office buildings in Mauritius, maintaining a close and fruitful collaboration with 

over 400 tenants. Most of these properties are owned by Ascencia.  

In FY19, Enatt has made a normalised PAT of MUR 56 million (MUR 48 million in FY18) and paid 

dividend of MUR 40 million (MUR 44 million in FY18). 

 
Oficea (Erstwhile The Old Factory) 
Oficea is an income fund holding a portfolio of office properties in Vivea business Park Moka 

underpinned by MUR-denominated medium to long term leases with high quality corporate tenants. 

The company currently has an existing portfolio of 28,963 m2 of gross leasable area (GLA) into 
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operations with almost 100% occupancy generating a rental of around MUR 200 million annually. 

Majority of the office tenants are companies of repute and has been in these premises for last 5-10 years. 

The rentals per sqm ranges between 300-650 per m2 but people prefer this location because of the 

environment, controlled development and accessibility.  

During March -May 2020, all the offices have paid the rentals. However, based on the interaction with 

the leases and possible impact of lockdown in the businesses of these companies, the management feels 

that on a conservative basis 5% of the offices can vacate the office space in next 3-4 months.  

As on March 31, 2020, Oficea has term loan of MUR 710 million (@ 5.65% p.a.) from MCB, SBM and 

Swan repayable after 10 years. The company also has MUR 62 million debentures from ENL Property 

Limited. Before COVID-19 pandemic, Oficea had plans increase its GLA by 40,860 sqm in Vivea 

business Park over a period of next 5 years in Phases and has started the construction of phase 1 project 

(comprising of GLA 8,800 sqm). However, it is yet to finalize on the other project in Telfair (GLA 

23,500 sqm). Oficea and its strategic equity partner is doing a project viability study for office space 

development & hotel project in Telfair (at a cost of MUR 1,650 million). In case, approved the same 

will be funded by a combination of equity and debt.   
 

ENL Property Limited 

ENL Property manages ENL group's developable land bank and drives its residential and office 

developments. The company develops, market and manage a portfolio of premium homes and offices 

via investee companies and as such is also an investment holding company. Accordingly, the company 

receives asset management fees, property management fees, sales & leasing commission, fund 

management fees, property development fees, management fees and rental income from various 

properties from its group companies aggregating to around MUR 230 million and dividends of MUR 

165 million. The company has administrative expenses aggregating to around MUR 200 million.   

Standalone financials of ENL Property is as under:  
For the Year ended / As at June 30, 2018 2019 

Total Op. Income (TOI)                 635  774 
EBIDTA 164 205 
Interest                   97  118 
Depreciation                    8  10 
Impairment of Investments 171 - 
Loss on disposal of property 38 42 
PAT (136) 46 
Gross Cash Accruals (GCA)                   82  98 
Equity Share capital              3,574  3,720 
T. Net Worth (TNW) 3,204 3,339 
Total Debt              1,944  1,796 
Key Ratios   
EBIDTA / TOI 26% 26% 
Overall Gearing (x) 0.61 0.54 
EBIDTA / Interest (x) 1.70 1.74 
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ENL Property posed an EBITDA of MUR 205 million in FY19 and had an interest coverage ratio of 

1.74. In FY19, ENL Property benefited from an inflow of MUR 250 million by way of capital reduction 

from Moka City given that lands were sold for equity in lieu of cash. Once the capital reduction is taken 

into account, ENL Property’s debt service ability becomes comfortable. Capital reduction is integral to 

the business model of ENL Property.   

The company has long term debt of MUR 1,500 million from MCB & SBM, primarily availed to fund 

the Bagatelle Shopping mall project. The company proposes to avail loan during the projected tenure 

in order to finance the equity infusion in Officea for the proposed office building development.   

 
ENL Limited 
On a standalone basis, ENL’s total revenue comprises rental income (from investment properties and 

agricultural land), management & secretarial fees being received from various group companies (ENL 

Corporate Services, EnATT, ENL property, New Mauritius Hotel etc.) for providing accounting, 

secretarial, HR and management services and investment income – i.e. dividends from various 

companies where ENL group holds investment (Rogers and Company Ltd., New Mauritius Hotel, Leal 

& Co. Ltd, Tambourissa Ltd., Axess, Tropical Paradise). The expenses are mainly the management 

support provided to the group companies. 

As mentioned earlier, the Group has a land bank of around 22,369 arpent. In order to meet the demand 

of local residents in Moka, the Group sells an average of between 25 and 30 arpents of converted land 

annually in and around Moka. While management has indicated that there is demand for 50 -100 arpent 

of land on yearly basis, however only 25-30 arpents are sold annually in order to keep the demand – 

supply economics.  If needed, 50-60 arpents could be sold at a given net price of MUR 10 million per 

arpent.  

As on June 30, 2019, ENL Limited has a total debt of MUR 7,100 million comprising of Bonds of MUR 

3,500 million and bank facilities of MUR 3,618 million. Majority (90%) the bank facilities are repayable 

after 10 years. 

In January 2019, ENL Limited raised a bond of MUR 3,000 million to repay existing high cost debt of 

MUR 2,200 million (@ 6.00%-6.75%) and invest balance MUR 800 million (@5.75%) into a step-

down subsidiary Oficea, for development of office space, for which it will be receiving the interest. The 

principal will be repaid on FY 24 and FY26, 5th and 7th year, in line with repayment of the bond.  

The cumulative Debt Service Coverage Ratio is comfortable during the projected tenure of the loan and 

is satisfactory even under stressed scenarios.  

Management has stated that in case of distress, the shares of Rogers and NMH can be liquidated or only 

5% of its non-core land assets needs to be liquidated to meet the principal repayment of the entire Bond 

issue. Hence, ENL has various cashflow options through which it can repay the Bond.  
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Financials of ENL Limited (Standalone) :-      MUR Million 

For the Year ended / As at June 30, 2019 
Total Revenue  254 
EBIDTA 36 
Proceeds from sale of land 139 
Other income (Incl. interest from associates/FV gain on 
amalgamation/revaluation) 

208 

Interest cost -193 
PBT 190 
PAT 182 
Networth 12,878 
Total Debt 7,118 
EBIDTA margin 14% 
Gearing Ratio  0.56 
Int. coverage (EBIDTA/Interest) 0.19 
Total debt/ EBIDTA 195.17 

Mauritius Real Estate sector outlook 
Over the last few decades Mauritius has witnessed a booming real estate sector, to such an extent that 

today, the real estate sector is the one attracting majority of Foreign Direct Investment for the country. 

This can be explained by an increasingly growing number of construction projects across the island in 

addition to government introducing schemes such as the Integrated Resort Scheme, the Real Estate 

Scheme, the Property Development Scheme and the Smart City scheme. Such schemes have 

transformed the dynamics of the real estate market locally over the years. Today, apart from houses, 

other options such as apartments, studios, apartment hotel residences, IRS and RES villas are available. 

However, although a growing number of Mauritians are hunting primarily for apartments, individual 

houses remain the most sought-after property type; while on one hand singles and international students 

seek cheap accommodation in the regions of Réduit, Saint Pierre and Quatre Bornes, on the other hand, 

expatriates demand fully-furnished houses or apartments to rent over the duration of their assignments. 

(Monthly rental of these accommodation varies between MUR 15,000 -70,000).  

The demand for office spaces is one which is seeing significant shifts over the years, with a 

decentralisation of office spaces (from Port Louis) towards Moka, Highlands and even Ebene. Port 

Louis and Ebene are experiencing stagnant rental prices due to lack of parking spaces. Demand for 

office spaces has therefore shifted to regions such as Moka where parking facilities are more accessible. 

One location attracting high demand is the Vivea Business Park (VBP). Situated between Moka & St. 

Pierre, it has a strategic location at the heart of the island, close to cities, shopping centres, bus stations 

and main roads. Key features of VBP such as human-sized buildings, landscaped green areas, modern 

architecture, large number of parking and strict guidelines to guaranty quality of future developments 

are its main demand drivers. In addition to office space rental, VBP also offers plots of land that can be 

bought and developed into offices.  

The Moka region has also positioned itself as very attractive to those wishing to rent or buy a residence 

in the centre of the island, commanding strong rental demand, with monthly rent, starting at a minimum 
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of MUR 60,000. The land prices range between MUR 25 million per arpent to MUR 40 million per 

arpent based on closer to Bagatelle mall and highway. The high starting price is driven by the views of 

the surrounding chain of mountains and landscaped gardens.  

Moka is also close to Bagatelle Mall, is strategically close to the Motorway & the St. Pierre Bypass. 

L’École du Centre, the Lycée des Mascareignes, the Helvetia shopping centre and Synergy gym remain 

only minutes away for residents of Moka. Prices of land in this region has more than tripled over the 

last 10 years with major the aforementioned developments taking place. 

Annexure I 

Details of Bond Issue  
Instrument Amount  (MUR Million) Repayment  

Long term Bond 
(Issued in January 2019) 

3,000 
5th year: MUR 1,257 Million (Jan 2024) 
7th year: MUR 1,454 Million (Jan 2026) 
10th year: MUR 289 Million (Jan 2029) 

 
 

Madam Aruna Radhakeesoon has not participated in RCM for discussion of this case, because of 

her association with Rogers and ENL is the holding company of Rogers 
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